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Request for an Interview with the Prime Minister
from the Editor of "Beeld"
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The Editor of the leading South African Afrikaans
newspaper Beeld has approached HMA Pretoria to—a-A--
whether the Prime Minister would be prepared to be
interviewed by him, either shortl before 27 October or
sho fter November. Mr Renwick has expressed the
hope that, despite all the pressures on her time, the
Prime Minister might agree to be intervie d.

Beeld is the leading daily newspaper for Afrianers.
Of late the newspaper has carried some courageous
editorials criticisin t slow ace of refo m. Most
notably an editorial calling for Mr Mandela's release
provoked a shar res onse from the South African authorities.

An interview with Beeld would allow the Prime Minister
to set out clearly her o osi ion to apartheid and to
stress the nee or t e SAG to ras the reform nettle.
All too often the Afrikaner press and South African
Broadcasting Corporation selectively quote the Prime
Minister, drawing attention to her opposition to punitive
sanctions without mentioning her calls for an end to
apartheid, the release of Mandela etc.

Format will therefore be important. Beeld have told
Mr Renwick that they would give notice of the questions
they would wish to raise. The best approach might be to
ask Beeld to prepare written ues 'ons, to which written
answers could b The Prime Minister could then
give a short follow-up interview.

Mr Renwick is pursuing separately the proposal which
arose out of the call on the Prime Minister by Chief
Minister Enos Mabuza of KwaNgwane in March for an interview
with her by up to three black South African journalists
working for leading black newspapers. The Embassy would
ensure that any dates which were tentatively discussed
with the other journalists were at a suitable interval
should the Prime Minister agree to be interviewed by Beeld.

niA

(R N Peirce)
LiA'Bearpark Eso Private Secretary
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EXCLUSIVE: MAGGIE SPEAKS ABOUT SA AND PW

By WJ Wepi

Editor of Vcrid

In an exclusive interview with the Edito
r of Meld, Mrs Thatcher opened

her heart regarding South Africa. In one of the most comprehensive

interviews she has granted to any newspaper in a long time - certainly a

first to a South African newspaper - she discussed a wide variety of

subjects: she discussed sanctions, South African politics, Nelson Mandela,

the ANC and the IRA, Mr Michail Gorbachev and other world
 matters, and the

last is the best, she spoke about Thatch
erism itself, the word which has

been used throughout the world to describe the ruling style ot this

ren,drkablew(Jmon.

TO THE PEOPLE OF SOUIll AFRYCA:

A personal message to the people of Sout
h Africa from Margaret Thatcher,

British Premier and soon the senior ruling leader of the whole wes
tern

World:

" The message I would like most to send through you to South Africa, is

that positive change is possible. In fact, it is unavoidable. It will

demand true willpower and courage to break away 
from the past. But unless

together for fruitful discussions regarding South Africa's problems and

the influence of them upon world matters.

The following question is more direct: How would you describe the

relationship between you and President Bo
tha? Relaxed? Tense? Or...?

She sounds a little surprised at this question: We spent a long time



rs. I listened to him very attentively. He listened very

1

attentively to m..-.!.

We in Britain were very concerned about the forced removals and he

promised to investigate the matter personally, he did this and the forced

removals were ended".

Regarding certain other aspects of the Botha-regime she is also reasonably

positive. She agrees that many reforms have taken place during his time.

And the next one she wants to see taking place is "development in the

direction of the scrapping of the Group Areas Act".

She also praises his visits to African countries and his peace initiative

in Mozambique and Angola/Namibia. She is especially excited  over the

developments in Angola. "This is an enormous plus-factor. One  could not

have  done this without South  Africa. One could not have  done this without

America. One could not have done this  without Mr Gorbachov. These are

developments in the cortect direction".

The future, she says, lies within South Africa's own hands. But she warns

sharply:  Unless courageous steps are  initiated,  violence could increase

and S A would become more isolated. "I would  not  like to see this happen".

"I believe that if strong reform steps were taken, it would be possible to

look forward to a very different future in which all South Africans could

play their full roles and live together in peace.

The white community, she says, is indispensable to South Africa, now and

for the future. The white has a vital role to preserve and build upon that

which has already been achieved.

A new dispensation will have to be drawn up for South Africa and this

would have to acknowledge the 'diversity' of the country. But
only South

Afaricans,  black and white, can do this.

She  agrees that increased isolation is making  the ultra-right-wing in

South Africa more powerful. 'This  is why I am opposed to  it (sanctions).

Regarding the possiblity that the far-right-wing could come to power, I

prefer to believe that white South Africans have enough sense to
see that

this does not happen!'

(But she does not allow herself to be  lured into saying what Britain's
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attitude woul
d be towards 

such a govern
ment).

1 Regarding on
e matter she is clearly a little irritated - 

that her

opposition towards sanctions is
 interpreted 

as support fo
r apartheid.

'This is simp
ly rubbish" s

he says. Apar
theid is cont

radictory to h
er whole

philosophy.

The reason wh
y she does no

t support san
ctions, is be

cause she can
not think

that things c
an improve by

 making them w
orse.

General sanct
ions would le

ave a large amount of black South Africans

permanently 
unemployed, 

would create hardship for 
their depende

nts and

would also ha
ve disastrous

 effects in th
e neighbourin

g states. In a
ddition

it would brin
g about polar

isation and vi
olence instea

d of reform.

Negotiatp, ne
gotiate, nego

tiate!  This  word is often
 heard in the

 interview

and this is t
he concept up

on which she 
bases her hop

e for South Af
rica.

Regarding  the question
 of  majority rule

 in South Afr
ica, she  is a little

evasive,  but her answer to a q
uestion regar

ding this matt
er, leaves the

impression th
at she  does  not regard  this as a serious opti

on for the

countiy.

A  constitutiona
l dispensatio

n cannot be dr
awn  up by  outsiders. I m

ust say

that I cannot
 see how in a m

odern world i
t is possible

 to reach stability

other than upon a b
asis where ea

ch adult has 
a voting righ

t. The questi
on

is how the ex
ercising of t

his democrati
c right, which

 cannot be denied,

can be concil
ed with the r

ational prote
cting of minority righ

ts. Over how

this has to b
e done, South

 Africans wil
l have to negotiate wi

th each

other".

Regarding  the state of emer
gency she is a

lso more real
istic than wha

t we

have come to 
expect from o

ther  world leaders
. She hopes it

 will be ended

soon and that
 steps will be

 taken to nor
malise the si

tuation.

"This, I believe, can 
be done best 

through negot
iating (this w

ord again)

where all par
ties can part

icipate in the
 context of 

ending viole
nce  on

both sides. This c
oncept  has no

t yet been ac
cepted. But  I  believe it wil

l

be accepted o
ne  day and this w

ill be the  best step for
ward."

n  of the  Sharpeville-S
ix she is delighted an
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prison. "It would have been disastrous if he died in prison".

She still condemns the terrorist deeds of the ANC, but has an interesting

view regarding the difference between THIS organisation and the IRA.

Only when the interview ends, does one actually realise hot much pressure

must rest upon the shoulders of this slender, calm woman. Because then she

had to rush back to parliament from where she had come especially for the

interview and from which she did not expect to return before approximately

11.30 pm.

It is like this every day, she says. But regarding this and her particular

view regarding the difference between the ANC and the IRA, more later.
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BEELD. THURSDAY 1 DECEMBER 1988

THE IRA HAS THE RIGHT TO VOTE - THE ANC
 DOES NOT

WJ Wepener - Editor of BekAd.

LONDON. - For Mrs Margaret Thatcher there is one 
big difference between

the IRA and the ANC, which justifies ac
tion against the one and not the

other. The ditterence is that the IRA has the righ
t to vote whereby they

can, democratically, assert their right
s, and the ANC members do not have

th. right to vot.

Besides,she implies, there exists no proof in London that the latter

instigato5: violence.

Her point of view will be a disappoint
ment to South Africans who expected

stronger action against the ANC in London, after she described 
the ANC as

'a typical terrorist organisation' at 
the Commonwealth Conference last

vear.

But in her interview with Beeld at 10 Downing Street, Mrs Thatcher, who

reveals understanding for so many other aspects of South Africa's

situation, puts across this argument with such determination and
logic

that you realise she will not easily deviate
 from it.

No, she says, she herself has not in any way changed her attitude
 towards

Iterrorism. " I have repeatedly expressed the British Government's

abhorrence of terrorist acts. I could n
ever condone bombs in restaurants

7
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i15xpressed my objections to acts of violence being perpetrated by the
Security Forces.

1

Apartheid

"But South Africa and Northern Ireland can in no way be compared to  each

other. In Northern Ireland there is no apartheid. There it is a case of

people who DO have voting rights, but will not accept the results of an

election and have turned  to tertorism".

"THAT is intimidation. Sinn Fein, their political wing, draws few votes

and that is why the IRA commits violence."

"That is  a totally different situation to the  situation in  South Africa

where you have apartheid and where people are prohibited from

participating in political processes because of the colour of their skin."

"As a political movement, the ANC is undoubtedly a factor in South

Africa's politics. The question is how to get the ANC to abandon

violent-politics. The best approach is to pursue the possibility of

negotiations."

I have clearly expressed my viewpoint regarding this, namely that the way

should be  paved for  negotiations between all parties, in the context of

the ending of violence on ALL sides."

With  reference to the report of  the Conservative mP,  mr Andrew Hunter,

regarding the activities of the ANC in London (to whom  he refers as

'Angels of  Death', amongst other things), she  says:

"I am not going to  comment on correspondence between Mr Hunter  and I. You

would not expect that  from  me either. But in this country, many

• organisations can be established.

"Our approach is not  that nobody here can have rights unless we say so.
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Anyone can •stablish themselves here on condition that our laws are nor

violated. If these laws are violated, we act against these people in the

same way we would act against any other citizen of the country.°

"There are very few forbidden organisations in our country. The IRA is

one. Its partner, the INLA, is another. The others must only abide by our

laws. This is what democracy really means."

"If such organisations ever promoted violence, we would act accordingly".

Question:" Does this also apply to acts of violence against other

countrie?"

Answer:" If there is enough evidence of the instigation of violence, T

think they will  clash with our law. We are studying this very carefully."

Question:"But to us, the  ANC  as well as the IRA are simply  terrorist

organisations?"

Answer:"The IRA  plants bombs and mutilates people in this country. We have

proof of this.  That's why I am always being questioned in London about the

PLO as well. If  anyone violates the law, we act, providing we have proof."

Question:"You  say the IRA plants bombs and mutilates people. This is

exactly what the  ANC does in South  Africa?"

Answer:"We must have proof of what is done HERE. We have lost two  thousand

people because of the crimes of the IRA and the INLA."

Question:"You are therefore implying that we must negotiate with  the ANC?"

Answer:" It is not  I  who must decide upon this. I am continually  saying I



representatives of ALL the different groups in the country.But if you DO

accept that negotiations are the correct way you will end violence. There

are many people who say one must renounce violence totally. When we

negotiated with Zimbabwe, they did not really renounce violence. But

towards the end they did decide that the ballot and not the bullet will

prove more positive. In this manner they did renounce violence at that

time.*

She was equally firm about the question of whether the British unit which

recently went and shot the /RA terrorists in Gibraltar were not simply

doing the same as the S African Security Forces do when they sometimes go

and destroy  terrorist nests in neighbouring states.

She says (with emphasis virtually on every word): "The three IRA

terrorists were shot in Gibraltar which is British dependent territory and

for whose safety Britain is responsible."

"The terrorists were on a mission to plant a big bomb in Gibraltar and

were shot when they were confronted by the security forces and did not

want to heed to their conoiands.

Our soldiers never crossed the Spanish border. In Norther Ireland, where

we  are now  co-operating with the Irish government to establish security  in

the border-area, the British security forces strictly conform to border

regulations. There is no question that they would cross the border while

chasing terrorists. They act strictly according to the law."
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you are prepared to do this, and tackle your proble
ms with courage, the

danger exists that you will be ove
rpowered by them.

This is the manner in which Britai
n tried to handle its problems.

I was impressed by a phrase in a policy document of the
 Broederbond: 'The

greatest risk is to take no risk'. This fits in w
ith my whole philosophy

and I think this applies to South 
Africa just as much as it applies to

Britain".

LONDON. "President P  W  Botha and I had a long, very  direct and useful

discussion at Chequers (country re
sidence  of  British Premiers) in 1984. I

am in regular contact with him. If a further discussion w
ould  help  to

take matters forward then this is s
omething we shall decide upon at the

Speaking: Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Iron Lady of Britain, long time

Western premier, who captures the m
ost imagination.

Last night in 10 Downing Street: A
 dark, rainy evening in London, a

strong

contrast to the imposing, brightly
 lit interior of the official  residence,

something one would not  expect  behind the small old-world d
oor with the 10

on it.

This energetic woman in her checkered suit grabs a question lik
e a tish

grabs a hook. Most of the  time you are still busy asking a question when

she is already answering.The question she replies
 to above is: "Do you

think there is enough common groun
d between you and  President Botha to  get

together for fruitful discussions  regarding Sou
th Africa's problems and

the influence of them upon world ma
tters.

4 The following question is more  direct: Bow would  you describe the

relationship between you and Presi
dent Botha? Relaxed? Tense? Or...?

She sounds a little surprised  at this question: We spent a long time


